This paper presents a new digital protection system to solve the protection challenges in future smart grids, i.e., fast protection and fault isolation in a loop-structured system with limited magnitude of fault current. The new system combines two protection algorithms, i.e., a differential protection as the primary algorithm and an overcurrent protection as the backup one. The new system uses real-time Ethernet and digital data acquisition techniques to overcome the restriction on data transmission over large grids. The current measurements at different locations are time-synchronized by GPS clocks, and then transmitted to a central computer via the Ethernet. As opposed to digital relays which often contain PMU functionality nowadays, this approach uses time stamps on the instantaneous current values. We build a prototype of the new system on a test-bed. The results from simulations and experiments have demonstrated that the protection system achieves fast and accurate protection.
Introduction
Recently, both industry and academia have realized that smart grids are expected to become the infrastructure that enables the large-scale integration of renewable energy generation into the existing power grids. One example of the smart grid is the Future Renewable Electrical Energy Distribution Management (FREEDM) System, which is a project founded by NSF [1] . A representative example of FREEDM loop system is a distribution system operating at 12.47 kV. The system is supplied by a substation and several renewable generation resources that are distributed in a local loop [2] . The loads and renewable generations are connected to the loop via solid state transformers (SST). Fault isolation devices (FID) (e.g., electronic circuit breakers) are used for fast fault interruption purpose [3] , [4] . Compared to the traditional distribution system, the FREEDM system has the following features: (1) it is formed as a loop structure for better efficiency and reliability; (2) the energy transfer between the loads is controlled by SSTs. Thus the power flow can be bidirectional, i.e., there is no upstream and downstream for a fault current. Therefore, there is no upstream and downstream for a traditional overcurrent protection scheme to use time-current coordination; (3) the magnitude of the fault current is limited to only approximately twice the normal current by a fault current limiter on the infeed from the main utility bus, and as such much lower than the one in conventional distribution systems [5] .
The features offer tough challenges for existing protection systems in distribution grids to achieve fast protection and fault isolation. Note that the existing protection systems are normally based on over-current relays and as such are typically not well suited to solve the protection challenges for the smart grids [6] . Therefore, it is a critical need to develop a new protection system to detect and isolate the fault and generate a trip signal to improve power system stability [7] .
Among protection methods for a distribution grid, compared to the overcurrent protection relays that have a protection response time of one second or more, the differential protection method has significant advantages in response time and operation actuary [8] . There are two differential protection methods, the pilot differential protection and percentage differential protection method [8] [9] . In the first method, a pair of pilot differential relays is set at two terminals of a transmission line (TL) to protect the TL. The two relays measure their local currents, then 2 exchange and compare with each other via a pilot communication wire. The pilot differential protection can cover a very long distance (as long as a TL). However, its application is fixed to single TLs. In the second method, a single relay is placed at a local power component, such as a transformer, generator, or busbar, to provide protection for the component. The reason is that the range of the differential relay is limited to about 25 meters, which is determined by the effective length of copper pilot wire that connects the relay and the component. Instead of directly calculating the measured value, the percentage differential relay uses a percentage characteristic slope to determine a fault, which improves the accuracy and reliability of the protection. Since the FREEDM system is a distribution grid with a range up to a mile, we cannot directly adopt the differential protection algorithms in our application. As shown in Fig. 1 , for fast protection and fault isolation, the FREEDM system in loop structure is divided into several zones. Each zone is terminated by a few FIDs. The loads are supplied to a zone through the SST. In each zone, a protection system performs the fault identification and localization according to a percentage differential protection algorithm. It sends a trip signal to the FIDs in the zone when a fault happens and is detected. The protection goal for a loop-structured system is as follows: for a fault happens anywhere in the loop, if we can isolate the fault within a range, then the rest of the system will remain functional.
The proposed protection system
In this section, we point out the disadvantage of the existing differential protection methods. We also propose a new protection system. These methods cannot be directly applied to the loopstructured zone for the two reasons:
 First, the maximum number of input wings in the differential relay is limited to 3, which means that the differential relay is not applicable to a zone with more than one load.  Second, the relay only accepts analog input that can be delivered to a small range. Particularly in a FREEDM loop, AMUs are distributed hundreds of meters away from each other while the analog signal (e.g., the input to the relays) can be delivered to less than tens of meters.
In order to transmit the signal in the range of smart grids, we propose to use data communication protocols, such as Ethernet. Moreover, we need a data acquisition system that converts the local current from analog signals to digital data. To provide the protection functions for the FREEDM system, we propose a new protection system based on digital data acquisition and Ethernet communication protocols. The new protection system is shown in Fig. 2 . The central computer executes the protection program in real-time to monitor the zone states and send a trip signal when a fault is identified. The protection program consists of the primary and backup protection algorithms. The primary one is the differential protection algorithm. The method of the differential protection is simple: if the sum of currents in a zone is zero, no fault is indicated; if not zero, a fault in the zone is concluded. The backup one is the overcurrent protection, which only responses to the fault if the primary one fails. Analog merging units (AMU) are distributed in the zone to measure local currents and then send the digitalized current data to the central computer via the Ethernet communication.
We compare the proposed protection system to the two differential protection methods, as shown in Table 1 . It can be seen that the new system combines the advantages of the pilot and percentage differential protection methods. 
The design of the protection system
In this section, we present our design of the protection system, including both hardware and software.
The hardware design of the protection system
In this section, we focus on the hardware implementation of the proposed protection system. The data acquisition system is shown in Fig. 3 . Current signals are measured from current transformers (CT) in the FREEDM loop. AMUs are connected to the output terminals of the CTs. The current signals are converted to digital data by the data acquisition block in the AMU, which is a preprogramed microcontroller. Time synchronization is added to the AMUs using a GPS in the IRIG-B format [11] . The AMUs then send the synchronized data to the central computer through an Ethernet. The major functions of the data acquisition system are converting the analog signals to digital data and synchronizing the digital data over different measurement locations. The bottlenecks of the system are the accuracy of the time synchronization and the number of A/D samples generated in a cycle. The A/D conversion is synchronized by choosing three microcontrollers with the same configuration and performance.
There are two constraints that must be overcome in the communication. One is the bandwidth at an AMU. In this work, we use the microcontrollers with the data rate of 100 Mbps, which are sufficient to send data from the AMU to the central computer. Another is the buffer space available in the Ethernet switch. The communication network operates at a speed of 100 Mbps and the three microcontrollers transmit data at the speed. We also use a gigabit Ethernet switch to ensure sufficient buffer space in the ring buffer of the switch, which reduces the congestion and data loss at the switch [12] . The TCP communication protocol is used to manage data transfer in the Ethernet from each microcontroller to the central computer. The function of the protocol at the AMU is pre-programmed to keep retransmitting any data packet until the packet is delivered to its destination [13] .
We note that the retransmission may increase the indeterminacy of the time to deliver the packet. Considering the requirement on the fast and synchronized data acquisition, we chose the microcontroller that has Ethernet output, operates at a device frequency at least 10 times higher than the A/D sampling frequency, and can produce 17 synchronized samples within one cycle at the frequency of 60 Hz.
The software design for the protection system
In this section, we present the design of the protection and communication program in the central computer.
The protection program is the brain of the proposed protection system. Its flow chart is shown in Fig.4 . The primary and backup protections work in parallel to protect the smart grid.
The left pipeline is the primary protection. It starts from the deferential unit. The differential unit calculates the values obtained from the AMUs according to the differential algorithm. In a fault condition, the differential unit will conclude the existence of a fault and output a value of "1" to the timer. The timer is a counter with an initial value of 0 and a refresh rate of 1 second. If consecutive samples indicate a fault, the timer will be incremented. When the timer exceeds its threshold, for example, 10 in this case, a trip signal is generated by the primary protection. 4 The right pipeline is the backup protection. The overcurrent unit exams each sample value according to the overcurrent algorithm. If the value is larger than the overcurrent threshold, then it concludes the existence of a fault and increments the timer. Once a certain number of such consecutive increments are observed, for example, 25, the backup protection generates a trip signal.
The trip signal is generated from both primary and backup units and transmitted to the FIDs through the Ethernet network. Since the trip decision is not made based on 1 or 2 measurements, rather on either 10 or 25 measurements in this work, the decision of the protection program is reliable and accurate. The idea of using 10 samples for the differential protection necessitates a fast data acquisition while enables proper coordination with the FIDs to trip the fault current, which is not possible if using a conventional protection relay. 
Validation via Matlab -Simulink
To demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed protection system, we build a simulation model in Matlab -Simulink to conduct experimental studies. As shown in Fig. 5 , the FREEDM loop is divided into 3 zones. Each zone is equipped with the new protection system. In each zone, the zone current is measured and sent to the protection unit. There is a little overlap between two zones to avoid dead area. When a fault occurs within a zone, the protection unit in the zone sends an alarm while the neighbouring zones remain silent.
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The protection test has been repeated with faults in different locations (such as zone 1, 2, and 3) and in different operating conditions. The test results are shown in Fig. 6 . It can be seen that the protection system successfully identifies the faults in all cases.
Validation via test-bed experiments
In this section, we present the experimental studies on a commercial percentage differential relay and a prototype of the new protection system.
Performance of the differential protection algorithm within one zone
We build a test-bed to model one zone of the FREEDM system for validation purpose, as shown in Fig. 7 . There are two standard utility sources that feed the load and two symmetric R-L circuits that represent distribution lines. The fault branch consists of a large resistor that is connected in parallel to the load through a switch. There are three CTs that are distributed at each source terminal and the load for current measuring at corresponding points. The specifications of the test-bed are listed in Table 2 .
An SEL 387E current differential relay is set for fault sensing of the test-bed [10] . Both inside and outside faults are tested. The test results are shown in Table 3 . It can be seen that the relay successfully identifies the fault inside or outside the zone. The relay generates a trip signal when it identifies a fault. The trip signal is observed on an oscilloscope, as shown in Fig. 8 . It can be seen that the trip signal is delayed by the initiation of the fault for approximately 2 cycles (e.g., 33.4 ms), which is acceptable in practice.
In summary, for the protection of a single zone in distribution systems, the differential protection method has significant advantage in response time. Note that the overcurrent protection relays may have a large response time up to one second or more. Also, the result provides a bench mark for the operating speed of the proposed protection system.
Performance of TCP communications
A prototype of the proposed protection system has been built and connected to the same test-bed. The prototype consists of the data acquisition systems (e.g., AMUs), which implements the digitizing and sampling task, the protection and communication program in the computer, a GPS clock that is used to synchronize the data sampling of AMUs and the associated Ethernet communication. The experimental view of the test-bed is shown in Fig. 9 .
To establish the TCP communications between the central computer and remote AMUs, each microcontroller is assigned an IP address and a port number in the program. Figure 9 . The prototype of the protection system on the test-bed Figure 10 shows how the data is obtained by the protection program in the control panel. The data then goes to the TCP program, which extracts the data from the incoming TCP packets and converts the data (e.g., current value) from hexadecimal to decimal formats that can be executed by both the differential and overcurrent protection algorithms. Figure 11 shows the output waveforms after the data conversion. It can be observed in Fig. 11 that a smooth A/D conversion is achieved from the three microcontroller outputs. The X-axis "Time" is plotted for the same sample points across all three microcontrollers. As the blue box depicted in Fig. 11 , the phases of the three sine waveforms that sampled from the three microcontroller are not the same. Similarly, for the sampling at the right edge, the phase of the sine waveforms are not the same for the three microcontrollers either. This pattern is observed to continue for the entire period of observation. In short, the three microcontrollers are not time-synchronized.
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The extensive testing results indicate that the performance is hindered by the mis-synchronization caused by the uncertain delay in Ethernet communications. For example, the mis-synchronization can be large enough, say 10 ms, to fail the instantaneous sample calculation of the differential algorithm.
When the waveforms are closely checked, the outputs from units 2 and 3 differ from each other by 1 ms, which is a difference acceptable to the differential protection algorithm. But unit 1 varies by 8 ms from unit 3 and 6 ms from unit 2, respectively. The reason of such missynchronization is due to the indeteministic TCP protocol that takes slightly different times to transfer data from an AMU to the program through the Ethernet communication.
Performance of the primary protection
The differential protection unit is designed to calculate the instantaneous sampling values from the AMUs directly. However, the differential protection requires perfect synchronization among the instantaneous sampling points, which means that all the sampling values received at the differential units have to be exactly in the same time. The mis-synchronized data will result in incorrect trip signal generated by the differential protection algorithm.
As shown by the input data in Fig. 11 , if we directly calculate the instantaneous sample values from different AMUs, the calculation result of the differential unit swings from 0.1 to 0.5 as time varies, as shown in Fig. 12 , where 0.3 is the slope threshold. Normally, the calculation result of the differential unit shall be always less than 0.1, or close to zero. As a result, the protection system will generate a wrong trip signal every cycle even when the FREEDM system is under normal operation. Therefore, the differential protection system will not work properly.
An alternative way to overcome the missynchronization is to compare the peak-to-peak value in one cycle, instead of the instantaneous value. Root mean square value may be an even better choice. However, it is not feasible due to the high real-time calculation burden to the AMUs. The TCP program is modified in such a way that a peak-to-peak measurement block is added while the 7 protection program stays unchanged. The digital data points will be recorded until every packet completes its data transmission to the computer, as shown by the window in Fig. 11 . The microcontroller is programmed to send 17 samples in one packet, so each packet received from a microcontroller is one full cycle of the sine wave. There are two peaks, including the positive and negative half cycle, and a peak-to-peak value in every packet. Thus, the input of the differential unit is changed from the instantaneous samples to the samples of the peak-to-peak value in a cycle. Since the mis-synchronization in the TCP communication is around 10ms, which is less than a cycle (e.g., 16.7 ms for 60 Hz), the synchronization is achieved. The output of the differential algorithm with peak-to-peak input is presented in Fig. 13 .
We can see that the calculation result is close to 0 during normal condition and higher than 0.3 or the threshold during fault condition. The sample value in the horizontal axis is packed into a packet that contains 17 samples, which means the system is updated with every 17 samples. Fig. 14 shows how the differential protection reacts during a fault. The lower curve in red is the output 8 of the trip signal while the upper one in black is the peakto-peak value of one AMU. Initially, the system is in normal condition. The peak-to-peak value is around 200. When a fault happens on the test-bed circuit, the peak-topeak waveform rises to around 500 and the trip signal is generated. This confirms the successful operation of the primary protection by generating the trip signal correctly.
Performance of the backup protection
The overcurrent algorithm only calculates the value of current at an individual AMU, thus it is not affected by the mis-synchronization of time. In the event of a fault generated using the switch, the output of the overcurrent protection algorithm and the resulting trip signal (demonstrated as a DC signal) are shown in Fig. 15 .
It can be clearly observed that the trip signal is generated a little later than 1 cycle but within 2 cycles, after the fault inception. This confirms the successful operation of the protection algorithm. Therefore, the overcurrent unit can provide the backup protection in case the primary one fails.
Conclusion
In this work, we propose a new protection system to solve the protection challenges in a smart grid with loop topology, with the following innovations:
 First, the new system combines the advantages of the pilot differential and percentage differential protection.  Second, the new system replaces the conventional relays by digital data acquisition and real-time Ethernet to overcome the distance issue.  Third, the time-synchronization of the instantaneous current values among the AMUs is accomplished by using GPS clocks.  Fourth, in order to overcome the missynchronization caused by the Ethernet, we propose to use the peak-to-peak value as the input to the central computer.
We build a prototype of the new protection system and test it on a test-bed within the FREEDM System Center. We design a protection program that is implemented in Labview's real-time environment and executed by the central computer on reception of the AMUs. We demonstrate by experiments that the new protection system achieves a fast protection speed of less than 2 cycles (e.g., 33.4 ms, for 60 Hz).
Our future work would be investigating the deterministic communication protocols, which can further reduce the uncertain delay in the communication and deliver the data packets in a highly synchronized way.
